
Sales/Information Night
Imagine….

Would you like to learn about affordable energy efficient homes?
Would you like a warmer, dryer and healthier home for your family and tenants?
Would you like to learn about our new development in Ravensood Christchurch?

Imagine if you could live healthier and more comfortably in a home that uses less energy, is more affordable 
and lasts longer for generations to come…
 
It’s now time to stop imagining and make this a reality. The future of affordable and sustainable living is now 
upon us.

A smart decision today changes tomorrow forever.

Registration: 6:30 pm
Start: 7:00 pm
Learn about:
Formance - Structurally engineered panels that will provide a warmer, and drier home.
Superhomes - Affordable and energy efficient homes. Bob Burnetts will speak about the award winning, high 
performance and environmentally sound architecture and design.
Ravenswood – Learn why this is Canterbury’s hottest new subdivision.
8:30 pm  Coffee and questions

Property Ventures, in conjunction with Canterbury’s hottest new subdivision, Ravenswood, has teamed up with 
the industry leaders, architects and builders from the Superhome movement and is bringing you an exclusive 
opportunity to own your own, architecturally designed, energy efficient Superhome in one of New Zealand’s 
fastest growing districts.

Stage 1 sections are on sale now. Priced from only $119,000 these prices won’t last long. Being located across 
the road from the popular Pegasus Golf Course, with most of the Commercial already sold, and the new 4 lane 
Western Bypass underway taking you from Ravenswood to the city, who knows what these properties will be 
worth in the future.

Please visit www.ravenswood.co.nz for more information on the subdivision.

If it’s not Ravenswood you are after, we recommend you come and hear about Formance and Superhomes. The 
way of the future, quality homes that Kiwi’s just aren’t use to. Whether you want to build one of these for 
yourself or your tenants, you will own a property built by industry leaders.

To find out more call 0800 NZ PROPERTY (697 767)

Or contact Slade Hocking 
slade@propertyventures.co.nz to learn more about 
our unique and quality home and land packages we 
have to offer. 

Receive $1,000 off your solicitor’s fees when you 
sign up for a section or house and land package 
on the night. 

BOOK HERE FOR
AUCKLAND

11th October - 6:30PM

BOOK HERE FOR
CHRISTCHURCH

18th October - 6:30PM
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